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President Wilson's Mistake.
^ The Washington Herald believes that President Wilson is the

greatest man of this age. We have supported him in every issue,
because we believed in him and admired him. We will continue to

support President Wilson, but we express our disapproval at his effort
to assume the position of political dictator for the United States.
When President Wilson issued an appeal to the American people in
behalf of the Democratic party we believe that he made the one re¬

grettable mistake of his administration.
We say this not because our political faith is Republican. Neither

is it Democratic. The Washington Herald has no entangling alliances
either political or otherwise. But we emphasize that President Wilson
made a mistake, because the fundamental principle of a democracy is

political freedom.
When President Wilson speaks the world listens and obeys. He

has spoken many times in the past month and every word has met

with the approval of the world. When we refer to the world we elim¬
inate the enemy as part of it No one has raised a dissenting voice
against the will of our President. America feels proud that such an

honor should fall to an American.
At this particular time President Wilson wields a greater power

than Alexander, Napoleon or the Kaiser could have ever hoped to

hold should their ambitious dreams of world dominion have mate-

ria'ized. And rightly so. These three emperors strove to rule the
world by conquest, by force, by murder. Such criminal intentions
rannot hope to succeed. Crowned with partial success for the mo¬

ment their course must lead to a destructive end. But President Wil¬
son is a world power because he rules by the laws of freedom, justice,
equality; virtues which know no defeat and must ultimately prevail.

Mighty as the President's power is, we do not think that it en¬

titles him to govern, or even influence, the electoral will and judgment
of the people of a republic. It is one of the very first elements of our

Constitution that the choice of the people in the election of public offi¬
cials should be their own choice. Politics deteriorates only when this
ire» will is trammeled by designing outward influence. Democracy is
the one principle for which we are at war.

President Wilson declares in his appeal to voters that the minor¬
ity in the present Congress has unquestionably been pro-war but anti-
admimstration Here we have another principle of democracy. It is
the privilege 01 a representative of the people, and the people them¬
selves to be anti-administration whenever their self-judgment dictates
»uch an action. Suppose President Wilson's administration would not

be in accord with the people. Would it be improper for the people to

turn anti-administration? Unquestionably not, for the objecting voice
of the people could give us an administration in keeping with the
wishes of the people

President Wilson says that his power to administer the great trust
assigned him by the Constitution would be impaired if a Republican
majority should be elected to cither house of Congress. If a Repub-!
Iican majority is elected we believe that it will reflect the wishes of a|
majority oi the people. This is after all the people's war and each
has his voice in determining its destinies. As a people's war each has!
responsibility and each patriot assumes it, we believe, not to the dctri-1
ment of the President's trust but to share his burden in carrying it to
a successful conclusion.

"Often President Wilson has thrown precedent to the winds and
wo» 'he plaudits ot the public. His political appeal to "My Fellow;
Countrymen'' is also unprecedented, but we say that it is not in keep-
.ng-with the high office which President Wilson holds and certainly
notJn keeping with his praiseworthy actions of the past.

.We do not believe that "politics is adjourned," using President
\\ iUon s own words

Learn to Live Outdoors.
.Most 01 us are already planning what we shall do "when the

bov* come home"
They have beer, away so long, on such a dangerous, heroic mis-

rioiT. that when they come back we will love them more, and treat
theon better than ever before. We will appreciate them.and take
mo{c time from our foolish hurryings for love and comradeship. We
wilV spend more time enjoying the human companionship of the boys
and* each other.

But if we spent more time with them we'll have to spend it
out.ot doors.tor THEY won't stay in the house to play!

The men in the army and navy, drawn from the cooped-up
places of modern social and industrial life, have suddenly been
taught the uses and delights of plain, every-day fresh air. They like
it so well that they won't be content with any other kind. They
have learned what it is to sleep under the stars.a joy once re¬
served to tramps and poets. They have watched the exhuberant glory
and triumph of rosy sunrise, and learned the solemn beauty of creep¬
ing twilights.

"In Flanders Field, where poppies grow," they have learned a
new and mighty language of the common grass and flowers, and thrill
10 the song of the lark that braves the battlefields as they never
thrilled to solemn organ tones.

A day in June or October is more to them than a square on the
calendar. It is a God-given time of sun and air, and work and play,
and friendship and service.a glorious period of full use of mind and
soul and body.for splendor of living unguessed in the old cooped-up
life of indoors. 1

The soldiers have learned that outdoors is not just an inter¬
lude between work and home and amusement Outdoors is freedom
and health and happiness.and if we want to work and play with
them hereafter wc too shall have to follow them out of doors. .

What allied statesman has the nose to sit down to a peacetable with a German'

Look out tor this "kamerad" stuff. There's a hand grenade con-1cealed somewhere.

Mastery of retreat we cancede to the Hun; but look at the
practice he's had

"Tanks awfully" doesn't mean the same to the Huns that it
means in the slums.

The Teuton Flag.
Tear down the Hun Kaiser's flag;Halfmast Hate's polluted rag;Destroy it, all who can;
Deep sink it in the waves.
It binds our feMow-men

' To groan with fellow-slaves.
It shields a pirate's decks;
And 'ncath its bloody folds
Are heard the clank of rustling chains

Awake the burning scorn.
The vengeance long and deep;That, till a better morn,
Shall rcither tire nor sleep.
Swear once again the vow.
By all we hope and dream.
That what we suffer now
The future shall redeem.

G. A. HOLLTNGER.

Now and then the United States
Senate, the greatest legislative body
in the world, does things which
even some of its most uninformed
'qtftlcs never thought It would do.

Witness the confirmation of Al¬
bert Strauss Thursday.
The confirmation took Place without

a committee meeting to formally ap¬
prove It and without a majority of
the committee being in the city to
pass upon It.

,Senator Hitchcock, vice chairman or
thu Banking and Currency Commit¬
tee acted as chairman in this matter
He merely told the Senate it was not
desirable to leave the matter on the
executive calendar longer. Several
members of the r-ommittee had agreed
on a poll to the confirmation, but not
a majority was present, the Nebraa-
kan said. The Senate understood and
without questioninr anything voted
to speed Mr. Strauss across the plat¬
ter on the last lap of his official trip.
Secretary McAdoo, so we are told

"Just before going to press." was
mightily pleased with this action be¬
cause it disposed, of a matter that he
has had cm his mind for some time
past. And "Mac" has so many things
on his mind, anyway, he does not
court the opportunity of leaving any
of them there too long. There are
enough new things coming up every
day to prevent his mind being bur¬
dened with ennui.

Thomas W. Lawson is making a
campaign in Massachusetts which
places John W. Weeks, contender tor
the Senatorial toga, in a class with
Boies Penrose.
In a startling pamphlet which he

alludes to as the political murder of
Samuel McCall. Mr. Lawson makes it
perfectly clear that he doesn't have
any use at all for Weeks, and that if
the entire McCall faction of the Re¬
publican party ccmes over to him on
election day he will do nothing to
turn them away.
The race is between David Walsh,

the Democrat, and Mr. Weeks, the
Republican holder of the toga at the
present.and with Mr. Luwson as the
third candidate. If Mr. Lawson can
win the McCall following and inde¬
pendents away from Weeks he may
make it possible for Walsh to win.
This is a chance at least to get even
with Weeks, he thinks, and the vote
may turn that way. so some of the
folks say there.

As election approaches members
of the two parties in Congress, par¬
ticularly in the Senate, are more
than anxious to have the dread day
over with. Control of the House and
Senate is a prize worth while. If
the Democrats keep it they expect
to be able to get their reward by
a national victory in 1920.

If not. they fear that disturbing
influences might be brought into the
equation which would seriously im¬
pair their chances at success two
years hence. There are reportsfrom states which indicate that it
is hard to tell Just what may happenthis year. The political leaders
have been trying to make figures on
the old line-ups but they are not
entirely successful at this and ad¬
mit there are situations which puz¬zle them exceedingly.
This is the first war election since1898.
That year the cry was: "Supportthe Republican administration be¬

cause an overthrow of it would
mean Joy in Spain."
The Democrats tried to combatthat issue but they found it hard todo so. and the results of the elec¬tions that year were far from sat¬isfying to them.
"The Democrats this year are cry¬ing: "Support the Democratic ad¬ministration because an overthrowof it would mean joy in Germany."The Republicans are trying tocombat this cry.and think theyhave done so.but it will remain forthe days immediately following No¬vember 5 to reveal that to the coun¬try

Farmers of the West are askingthat as long as some liberties havebeen taken with their wheat theprice of corn should be fixed at $1.75a bushel and the price of oa's at 75cents a bushel.
The demand has been growing inview of the-fact that corn dropped50 cents a bushel there in ten daysending yesterday and hogs dropped$2 a hundred in the same ten days.!The figures mean more to Wash¬ington folks than they suspect.While these commodities havebeen going down at a wonderfulrate the prices of ham and baconhave actually been rising here.The price to the consumer has goneup.which makes the consumersboil and the price to the producerhas gone down which makes theproducers more than disgusted. Thedifference between the productionprice and the consumption price is

greater than it has been in years.and somewhere along the line ofmarching a hog from a Kansas orIowa pen to Broadway THERE AREBIG MEN getting rich.
The farmers of the West are say¬ing "If the Food Administrationcannot handle this situation thenfor God's sake get someone whocan." And the farmers' cry is veryinsistent, for many of them were"inveigled" into raising hogs, theysay. at promised good prices, and

now they find they may not get as
much out of them as they put intothem.

Another interesting observation.
Said Mr. Hoover: "We need wheatbadly so let all good farmers of the

country sow much winter wheat forthe 1919 harvest"
Says Mr. Julius Barnes, head ofthe U. S. grain corporation, an olT-

shoot of Mr. Hoover's organization."We have too much ground plantedto wheat. We have large enoughacreage. If we plant too much itwill be at the expense of the foragecrops."
The ideas are conflicting, and

which of them is being used as the
moving Impulse of the Food Admin¬
istration's operations in the greatagricultural parts of the country, is
said not to have been revealed thus
far.

THE OBSERVER.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR.
By John Kendrlck Ban#*.

A1.L GOOD
If on the morrow it be clear.
Why I'll be glad and full of cheer

For all the wealth of golden light
To lead me on from morn night.

And if tomorrow bring me rain.
Why I'll be full of cheer again.

Because despite it be not fair.
Its falling clarifies the air.

And if a tempest rends the skies.
Once more will cheer flash from1

mine eyes |As. facing it all fearlessly.
It blows vigor into me.

(Copyright, L9U )
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NEW LIST OF YANKS
CAPTURED BY GERMANS

RASTATT
Private Simon J. Doucette. Boston.

Mass.
Private Edward C. Delaney, Provi-

dence,. R. I.
Private Charles A. Dlehl. Chau-

mont, N. Y.
Private (first class) Tony Diegoli.

Plymouth. Mass.
Private Ray H. Coleman. Brook¬

lyn. N. Y.
Private (first class) John Francis

Clark. Ticonderoga. N. Y.
Private Pietro Capua. Rome. Italy. |
Private Raymond J. Cosgrove.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Private (first class) Charles Fred-i

erick Colberg. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Private (first class) Samuel Held.!

New York. N. Y.
Private Charles B. Hauswirth,

Schenectady. N. Y.
Private Edward Chevalier, Fair-

haven. Mass.
Private Alexander Chiolt, Read¬

ing. Pa.
Private Paul L Bellizzi, New-

York. N. Y
Private (first class) James M.

Besse, East Wareham, Mass.
Private Harry A. Bonfleld, Rrook-!

lyn. N. Y.
Private William Buhl, Brooklyn.

n y. I
Private Moses Berkowlti. Brook¬

lyn. x. y.
Private Ivan Harley Budd. Phil-

lipsport, N. y.
Private (first class* Henry J.

Blain, Acushnet, Mass.
Private Leo Alfred Amo. Cap#

Vincent. N. Y.
Private Norman Allen. New Bed¬

ford, Mass.
Private (first class) John Carroll.

Eltingrvllle, N. Y.

^
Corp. John F. Dooris. Brooklyn,

Corp. Bartholomew Buckley. Whit-
man. Mass.

Sergt. Charles Dempster. Boston
Mass.

^eryL Louis Domlano. New York.

vPyVate Stanislaw Piatasik, Buffalo.

Sergt. Oliver Dredper. Brooklyn N
*
Private Herman A Dalhouse.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Private Fred O. Schuette, Farmers

Retreat. Ind.
Pri\ate (first class) Kenneth Oscar

Sachrison. Erie, Pa.
Sergt. William Owens, Pottsville.

Pa.
Private William G. Shannon. Boll-

var, N. Y.
Corp. Bruce Liebernight Kramer.

Shippensburg. Pa.
Corp. Emanuel Robert Bigler, Car-

lisle. Pa.
Private Joseph Greene. Brooklyn.

N. Y.
Private (first class) Charles S. Clep-

per, Carlisle, Pa.
Private William Ladshaw. Arnold,

Pa.
Private Charles H. Hetricks. Du-

bo is. Pz.
Corp. Leon John Loveless. North

East. Pa.
Private pasquale Antonucci, Brook-

lyn. N. Y.
Private (first class) Roy C. Good¬

rich. Bradford. Pa.
Private Frank Freund. New York

N. Y.
Private Carter Edwards. North

East, Pa.
Private Adam Matuszewski, New

York. N. Y.
Private Claude W. Sell. Catasau-

qua. Pa.
Private Donate Cugini. Philadelphia.

Pa.

j Sere*. Frank Shank, Carlisle. Pa.
Private Allen Oshinsky. New York.

X. T.
Private Vitoantonio Yasi. Swampscott.
Mass.

Private James Benjamin Chapman.
North East, Pa.

Private Wm. Tann, Jagonvillo, Ind.
Private Charles W. Wheeler, Lincoln-

i ville. Pa.
Private Robert C. Warnlck, Bloom-

field. Ind.
[Private Michael Filtosh. St. Clair, Pa.
Corp. Floyd O. Titus, Erie, Pa.
Private Cfirst class) William J. Gard-
ner, Pottsville, Pa.

'Private John Fred Spage. Erie. Pa.
i Private Efron Salazer. Espanola, N

Me*.
Private Frank L. Baker. Marion, Iowa,

j Private (first class) Edward Gurney,
New Haven, Conn.

Private Moses J. Goulet, Kawkawlin
Mich.

Private Joe Candrar, Minneapolis,
Minn.

CAMP INGOLSTADT.
Sergt. J. Griesser, Philadelphia, Pa.

SKALMIERSCHUTZ.
Private Harry Sebe. Lima, ,Ohio.

LIMBURG.
Private (first class) Martin B

Byrne. New York, N. Y.

^Corp. Joseph Epstein. Brooklyn, N.

Private Charles O. Freeman. Car¬
thage, N. V.
Private Max Gordon, New York.

N. Y.
Private (first class) Alexander Juck.

Now York. N. Y
Corp. William F. Schmidt, Wood-

haven. N. Y.
Private Benjamin H. Tallman. New

Brunswick. N. J.
CAMP STUTTGART.

Private Axel Berg. Minneapolis.
Minn.

CAMP LANOENSALZA.
Private Ralph E. Ellinwood, Blsbee.

Ariz.
Private Alfred V. Volpe, Consho-

hocken. Pa.
CAMP KARLSRIHE

Lieut Alfred W. L&wson, Brooklyn,
N. V.
Lieut. Geoige M. Crawford. Wil¬

mington, Del.
Lieut. Horace Schidde r, Klamath

Falls, Ore. (Believed to be identical
with Lieut. Horace Shidler.)

CAMP UNKNOWN.
Private (first class) James J. Bell.
Alexandria, La.

Private (first class) Albert F. Wagner,
Wautoma. Wis.

Lieut. Frederic Foster. East Orange,
N. J.

Private Jasper Tortorici. Peabody.
Mass. I

3,257 Dogs Impounded
During Year in D. C.

According to the annual report of
George W. Rae, poundmaster. 3.257
dogs were impounded during the fis¬
cal year ended June 30, 3918. Four
hundred and seventy-five of these
were redeemed and released the re¬
mainder being kijled.
There were 2,555 cats, seven horses,

one mule and two cows impounded
during the year. The pound was
operated at an expense of $6,791.51.

Huns Massacre the Wounded.
It is a funny thing, but a soldier in

action always thinks it's the other
fellow who is going get bowled
over. Men were dropping all around
me wounded or kilied or because the
fire was too hot to proceed. I ran
along exultant and tremendously ex¬
cited.
"They can't hit me. the . . .

(sons of guns. I was goinir to say)."
But at that moment a bullet hit me
in the head and dropped me.
Within a short time Germans were

swarming around me and I was a
prisoner. Before long German officers
had gathered up all wounded and un¬
bounded prisoners able to walk and
made of them a screen to protect
their final assault against our posi¬
tion on the hill. Even that was not
so bad as using civilians, as the Hun
often does. The situation was very
bad when the Germans emerged witn
their prisoner-screen in front of their
fixed bayonets. Six runners had been
sent back and were presumably killed.
No supplies were in sight. The Can¬
adian ofTicer in charge decided that
it was useless to kill his own men in
an effort to stop the Germans in his
then desperate plight. He therefore
surrendered.
In the meantime German "moppers.

up" were working down our trench
toward me. All our wounded who
could not walk back were killed on

the spot. Dugouts full of wounded
were blown up by hand grenades.
Those in the open were bayoneted or
shot in cold blood. And all this was
done, as I afterward learned, because
the German Red Cross ambulances
would be busy for three days taking
their own non-walking cases back.
Humane kultur would not leave us
to suffer and die of exposure and so
it was killing us. Two of my com¬
rades from the hill, freshly made
prisoners, found me and carried me
back when the mutviering "moppers-
up" were within only fifty feet of me.
.-C. V. Combe, in Leslie's.

Their Thanksgiving Prayer.
Mary Pickford breathes a pray'r.
"Heaven blest the movies!"

Douglas Fairbanks does his share.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

Francis Bushman rolls his eyes.
Theda Barn cries and cries,
"Fatty's" hit with many pies.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

Marguerite, Miss Clark, pipes out.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

Dustln Farnum gives a shout.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

Kitty Gordon smiles and frowns.
French Max Linder cutely -clowns.
And Valeska wears smart gowns
"Heaven bless the movies!

Alice Joyce hums the refrain.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

Charlie Chaplin twists his cane.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

Sidney Drew and wife look sly.
Mabel Normand winks an eye,
Kate and I hold hands and sigh.
"Heaven bless the movies!"

.Harold Seton in Film Fun-

WILSON REQUESTS
PEOPLE TO RETURN

THE DEMOCRATS
CONTINUED FB^M PAGE ON*

of the United States had chosen
to support their President by
electing to the Congresa a ma¬
jority controlled by those who are
not in fnet in sympathy with the
attitude and action of the Admin¬
istration.

I need not tell you, my fellow-
countrymen, that 1 am asking
your support not for my own sake
or for the sake of a political
party, but for the sake of the
nation itself, in order that its in¬
ward unity of purpose may be
evident to all the world. In ordi-
nary times I would not feel at

liberty to make such an appeal to
you. In ordinary times divided
counsels can be endured without
permanent hurt to the country.
Rut these are not ordinary times.
If in these critical days it is >*our jwish to sustain me with undivided
minds. I be* that you will say so

in a way which it will not be pos¬
sible to misunderstand either here
at home or among our associates
on the other side of the sea. J
submit my difficulties and my
hopes to you.

WOODROW WILSON.
I>emeer»ta Pralae Staad.

Democratic Senators and Represen-
tattves generally praised the stand
t.J»eu by the President and said that
it «'!< the one thine needed to biincjabout Democratic victory in the Con¬
gressional elections. 1
Senator Gerry, of Rhode Island.

chairman of the Democratic Sena-
tonal Committee, issued a etatemint
expressing confidence that both the
Senate and House will remain in
the control of the Democrats.
Representative Scott Ferris, chair-

man of the Democratic Congressional
Committee, said.
-When George Washington was

commander-in-chief of the army and
navy during the Revolution the ^.*r-
lean people never failed him. Net-
ther did they fail Abraham Lincoln
nor William McKinley durine the

wars which occurred in their re-;
sped: ve terms as President. Presi-
jent Wilson today, as command- r-in-

chief while we are engaced in the
(world's greatest war, has asked the
American people to stand by him
Thev have not failed him ir. tne

past: they will not fail him no«

Opposition Better.

Senator Hitchcock said the Presi¬
dent hfid been forced to this step b\

'the Reoublican attacks upon "i.

while Senator Thoma.-. of Co! rxao.

said the President had expressed per¬
fectly the view of the Democratic
majority in Congress, and that tni
ij> no time for divided counsel.'^ ^ ^Republican Senators were quite M -

U r in their comment upon the Presi¬
dent's statement. Senator Curtis, o

Kansas, the minority whip, suk! that
if the President desired a *ote of c£n~'fidence he shouM ask for a Repuoli-
can Congress rather than for on»- con"
trolled by the Democrats, inasmuch
as more Republicans than Democrat®
had stood by some of his m »st .m-;
portant war measures. Senat«»r Knox,
of Pennsylvania, expressed the c pin¬
ion that the support of the war would
not be afTected by the result of the
election, while Senator Penrose as¬serted that the statement was the
"last desperate effort to save a situa-
tion which is past saving." He de-
clared that estimates show the Re-
publicans will make Rains in nearly
every State and will control the next
Congress.

OPHELIA S SLATE.

New Tork. Oct. i«.O. Henry
found romance in queer piioq tn
Manhattan. He did not live to «e.

Columbus Circle one of the bualeat
.pot. In the metropolis or he would
have found romance there too. Just
aa many New Yorker. have seen for
»ome time.
She la a tiny. Dreaden-chlna lady.

a bit too frail for this world,
looped. with heavy shoulders

"a gnarled brown handa, has the
nerceat of mustaches and the kind-

of eyes.

L,®r.h 'v'n,n* as dusk Is hegin-
hir eh f OVer the c,t'r h® wheels

str... ^ °ut °r the Fifty-ninth
IJtreet entrance of Central Park. I

°f th""! dal1* PllgTlm-
nf^.e k .P*rlc hav* acquainted

»',h the two and also1
with the man who vends roses.
For each night the flower vender'

.ell. a rose to the old man and

Uwlth^h 'h' "t,t" ,aa* 'crept.
and pleaaure.*am# ,0°k °f fur»r'"1
bJtfu? th*y ,w«-t<'h th" jostling-,
bustling people around the circle

I nTSr"1"- la<"*a of th* "mou-
slne. Jitney folk, chorus girls and
chorus men. but most of all the
sailors and soldiers who stroll into!
^.Pern^.8irlr on the,r *rm* their
eyes filled W|th proU(J possession.
And a. they watch the happy

couples a look of mutual love and
understanding passes between them
Neither their Interest in the world

,ueaCh °,h" ha" b"n dimmed
with the passing of youth.

It Is easy to love when life is
young, to buy a rose each day, but I
to buy a rose when the years are
aped, when life I. turning grey.U
easier not to do.

-J* S"Tyna h«" opened the new

rn. « 7^^eater which makes sixty
""-aters pl.ylng I.,

ultimate attractions in New Tork

inrr.. "° "12s1 on theater-build-
In Vk m® The Selw>'n h" «at*

Tea i! r"*r men m"' smoKe

'InJ J d tP ,hOS*' Wh0 Wish It.

"or the"! " ma1.Ve ,mokl'"
t.v.

ladies with cute little ash
*"d electric lighter. all

around. \ erv comfy, indeed'

La» »fehm" *r" y°UnB men
lka\e bloomed In the theatrical gar-I
den In a very short while. Roi Cooper

I Ms -'-TeJ" , '~"tar P'a vwright and

nit .3 W
771rr*" this season Is

not the best show In town-but It
is very near it.

the pl" »"1n Cobb

wished hi- had written it The in¬
cident was something likq Pinero
fe» when he saw Barrie', pi,

" .

London. He wiote this note "Mv

PUv iZ r V h"V* 3u,t fren your,

l«t thint i
^ ,hia """ '« the

iaat thing I ever write "

talk,n« Of opt.mlsu the

nenl hf. .y " ,unchcon of promt-1
^ ness men. Copeland Town-I

ml«
'hat th" «.>teM opt!-

Who ¦ reT W" a roan ln Chicago
* ho went into a drug .tore and

w. « ^°ttle ot hair rf:*torer. He
was entirely bald He read the di¬
rection. on th. bottle on the way

and
and iB m)nu'" ~.« *~k

and purchased a comb and a pair
of military hairbrushes.

Hen'"? °lrc" Ca" and Terrace Gar- I
m»?i' k"cwn before the war as "a
L'"'® German Heaven here below-
have closed They .re two famous I
drinkins places that retire under the

of mncKUmea Both were the scene

nl.J ****** in former years
Both will probably open again as
amusement places when the war 1«
over but for the present they will
remain closed. Terrace G.rden
fashioned after the German drinking
.nJ;n' Th'. was drawn from

le.Hi * ln and
seidles German dishe. prevailed
Many right, th. Kaiser w.

ACTION.

he M ?' " h'r bff°r®- "Ut
in '°ve with her as .he step-

ped from the surface car. "Come-

-w-e'a« ,ifvTavbblnr h'r by lh' arm.;
,
a taxi to t^e nearest

clergyman and be married" I
hilc waiting for the minister to

put on a clean collar, wash his
hands :ind otherwise prepare for the'
cerm.ny. the young man tele-1
phoned to the nearest furniture
stor. -.e.0. ,s thjB I
manager. -Well. I want you to fur-!
nish a three-room apartment for me
Ther. is one advertised In this!
moruines Planet. No. 42 West One
Hundred and Kteenth street. Yes
it ,s not very far from you. Have!
pl."a,e"n ,here ,en m'nutes.
Eleven minutes later a taxi raced!

through One Hundred and 'Steenth

t f red th" th" brJde and STOOtn en"
trrea their new home.

"Doesn't this seem.er.a little
bit sudden to you'" asked the bride
as she sat down to get her breath'

N-no. not exactly," replied the
groom In fact, it seems the most
natural thing in the world. Tou see
for the past five years rve done
nothing but write moving picture
scenarios..From Film Fun.

Miss Florence Roma.ne recently!
became the "first chair- bootblack I
in Muscatine. . Iowa.

NAVAL OFFICER HAD
SERVED IN TWO WARS

ELngioetr Joke T. Smith to B«
Buried Today.

Funeral aervloea will b* beW t«S»
afternoon for AMUUnt Kcgtnea'
John T. Smith, U. 8 N.. * veteran of
the civil war. who AIM W»dnM«ty ai
the home of hl» daughter Mri H K
Simpeon. at Llvlngatone Hel«h»» v®.
Mr Smith had »een aerv.ee all

around the world with the fleet. He
entered the nary tn March. 1*». Itat-
tng received prorootlona to the rti.lt
of acting ae<x>nd aaalatant englmet.
he wan honorably dt»"vrg-J In JufH
l*Ki He wu oommiaetonad with the
rank of lieutenant In 1RJ and wu re¬
tired in the lame year. naealled to
active aervlce In 1SK he waa atationad
In the Waahlngton Navy Yard on the
monitor Manhattan He eerved tn the
Norfolk Navy Yard during the Span
lab-American war
Hit body will be Interred 1n Arting-

ton National Cemetery
Honorary pallbearera will be Rear

Admiral Aaron W Weaver. U. 8. N .

Chief Engineer AbaaJom Kirby. C. ¦
ji IJrut Commander Downa U Wll-
aon U. K N Hear Admiral John
Lowe. U. B N.. Chief Engineer
Oforg* W. Senaner. U. 8. N.. and
Hear Admiral George W Balrd, tJ
8. N.
He la aurvlved by hla daughter. Mn

H. P. Slmpeon. and MedM*l lnapector
Charlee Gordon Smith. U. S. N., u&w
with the A. T. E.

PLAGUE DEATHS
IN WASHINGTON

RISE SUDDENLY
COSTXNCBD FloM TAOE OWL

have been loaned to the camp for
the period of the epidemic,

Several new treatmenta for influ¬
enza and pneumonia have been d*-' veloped by the camp physicians and[ they may be adopted by other arm>
camps for the treatment of similar
cases.
The medical staff is confident that

the quarantine can be raised from
the camp by the end of the week
with safety.

Druggist* An*wer Call
For Medicine*.
An appeal by the WtshinftssChamber of Commerce for drugs to

aid needy families suffering from in¬
fluenza was answered by twenty-one
more druggists yesterday Theae
drucglsts will All prescriptions up to
$10 worth for such cases as are cer¬
tified by physicians as worthy of as¬
sistance:

^ ^ ,E. A Holmsen S19 East Capitol
street; Nelson Prug Company. North
Capitol and R streets northeast
George W. Murray. *.! P ^reetsouthwest Alex Schneider. Sl« Fou£"snd-a-half street southwest; P 1
Withers. Sm p street; Wa^hingrton
Homeopathic Pharmacy. 1*^ H
People's Drug Store Seventh and K
streets. Hurlebaus Drug CompSBJ
v . v, ,.r*A v utr^et*. Walter

Epidemic Wane*

return of the epidemic.

TWO GOOD REASONS.
severely demanded of

pipe organ p«».» .--

whelming and stentorian volumea of

ADVERTISING TALKS
It Can't Be Done.

By S. E. LEITH

I doubt if there is a combination of words which has proved more

generally detrimental to business advancement. I always feel out of
place with the man who starts to argue about the good old times that
used to be, and what can't be done any more.

They talked this way thirty years ago, to my own personal knowl¬
edge, and I have found somebody willing to talk that way ever since

It seems incredible that men can possibly acknowledge their belief that
the success in business that was possible under old conditions cannot be
equalled today. Truly you can't do things this year in just the same

way that they were done thirty years ago. but you can do them so much
better, so much easier, and with so much greater assurance of success.

Very few worthy business enterprises that have been stf ,1ed in the
United States have failed. Don't forget this. Thirty yeais ago men

did not hesitate or stop and think of what they had to contend with
Practically speaking, there was no typewriter, and no telephone, no

trolley car; no automobile, and no flying machine to save time m

business. They had no advertising as it is known today. The efficiency
bug, the statistical bug. or the merchandising bug had not been da-
covered by the business scientist, and people were struggling just to

get along and pay off the mortgage. Today, of course, is another
day, but it brings to the business man all the advantages of thirf*
years of unprecedented progress and business development, and it is

only a rank piker who sits around, lamenting the old times and ac¬

knowledging that it can't be done.
It can be done and even more. The trouble is with the indiv»Jo«l

and not the time. Progress with the times, give the people what prog¬
ress calls for, and success is attainable now, just as much as


